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The Roots ~f Negro Discontent 

On f.Iarch 5, 1964, 201 000 Negroes and whites assembled in Frankfort in a 
mass demonstr ation te demand a state public ~ccCDcxlations law. Not since the 
1930 ' s , when the W•rker's Alliance r allied 1"',000 unemployed workers, had the 
capitol city seen such a de~nstration . 

What brought t hese people to Frankfort ? Why wss such a demonstration 
needed? Row did the concurrent Hunger Strike develop? What were the results? 
To get these OllSWers cne must go back four years to the city C'f Louisville. 

The fall ot 1960 and the spring of 1961 snw l arge demonstrations 1n 
Louisville by Negroes for the integrntinn nf public f acilities . Hundreds of 
student a 311d ndults were arrested as a wave of sit- ins, stmd- ins"and picket
i ng took plnce . These were the largest dem~netrations to N:cur anywhere in 
the south during this··'"'S.Ild unequalled until much l ater in the development of 
the rights movement . 

This m~ss unrest led the city to form a Human Rcl~tions Co~ssion, 

which soon develo~d e. city- wide ]!Ublic accanodations ordinP.nce enacted into 
law; the city soon developed a natiooa.l. i~c as a liberal and progress! ve 
oasis 1n the South. The foundations for this image had been established in 
1957

1 
when Louisville ' s school system integrated rather ~acel'lhly; this ~ic

ture rccei ved only a slight set-back during the demonstrati" ns , le.rgely be
cauae ,f tho gentleness of the arresting ntficers . 

Though the r ace problem was teiilpcra.rily assuaged in Louisville, the 
r oot nf the state re::udned .largely tJilYielding and segregated . A:3 the Negro 
revolt spread throughout the nation, even the remotest nreas ilere sparked into 
expreasing their discontent . 

When the M~ch On Wnshingtcn clenrly demonstrated the existence of mass 
national. support for a Federal civil rights bill, ret\.U"'Iling Kentuckians expres ... 
oed intereat in vork.ing for a state 'hill in the ncnr future . The most vocal 
person e.t this time was Fra.nk L. Stanley I Jr., the editor of the wuisville 
nefender and on NAACP leooer . In an article in the DefcndeJ' which appeared,in 
the second week oi" September, Stanley rumounced thut lte would initiate the cam
paign. 

It ioii'lllJ.Y.)rtant to note that growing Negrn discontent was evident in Lou
iov1l..le o.t this tir:Jc . The Public Accanodo.tions Ordinance ' s enforcement section 
h~ been necl.ared unconstitutirmoJ. , ~d deeper issues were causing unrest . Ne
gro unecployment was disproportion· tely high, reaching an unbelievable 39 .~ ! 
The murder of Willi~ lee Moore 1n Alebw.a, the z:n.n-der of t>~er Evers in Mis
sissippi, o.nd the eV'el\to in Biri:!inghe.m climruced by the foul murder of six Negro 
chil.dren di.d much to awaken an apc,thetic Negro population. other factors, such 
a.o the extreme pressures being put on the Negro -poor in the city 'hy urban renew
al did e. greet deal to develop ~~interest 1n direct ction. 

Thus , a eituo.tion developed in which the Negroes o.nd their leaders were \m

d~~ internal nnd external pressures neceseitatina oome solutions . 
Wh t directions did ·the Negt·o mO'V\:IIleut toke? What vno the res:ponse of the 

wni te C(.ttmruni ty to ne'W dem'lilds ? 
The e.t1aw~ro tJWlo h.1 st.ory. 
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E::rly in 1964, e.n ad hoc delegation of some 20 persCins visited Kentucky 
Governor Ed\lord T . Breathitt to detercine his nttitude to a possible state pub
lic accomod:rtions bill. At that til!le 1 Governor Brerlthitt told the delegr'ition 
thnt he vould vork for a sta:te bill, if the federal bill had nat passed 15 deys 
begore the state legisl.ati ve term ended. 

S\.lbaequently 1 this delegation returned to Inuisville and began to develop 
o. forlD!ll structure vbich vould build public support for such l egislation. The 
delegation formed itsel:f into the steering canmittee of !\ nev organization cal
led Allied Orge.nizctions for Civil Rights in Kentuclcy (AOCR) 1 and began b r ing
ing together o. bro!ld coo.li.tion of civil rights nnd liberal grouJ?S to vork toge
ther specifico.lly for a state public accomodntions lc>.v . About 40 organizations 
c.fi'lliatcd vith AOCR, including labor, religious, community, student and civil 
liberties, f'l S veil as civil rights, groups . 

The Ch~"irma.n of AOOR vas Frank L. Stanley 1 Jr. Stanley 1 a graduate of the 
University of D.11nois with a master ' s degree in business, was a relatively 
young man, only t!"(1 "'..ldthe editor of his father ' s nevspt~per, the Louisville De
fenddr . He was one of the m.o.jor leaders of the 1960-1961 demonstrations and 
v as 1 for the most part 1 considered the voice of the Uegro coliillUD.it y . 

The Co-Cha.irmon of AOCR, the Rev. Dr . Olof Anderson,Jr ., was the Executive 
Director of the Louisville Presbytery of the Presbyterian Church of the United 
St ates - - the southern branch. Dr . Anderson is also active in ather liberal 
c a.unes . Gcnero.l.1y 1 he had the respect of a lnrge segment of the vhite cot:ll:tUili
ty 1 o.nd had always been a supporter of civil rights on o. moderate level. 

Another important person was Eric Tnche.u, an insure.nce executive 
1 

who ser
ved ns chtdrman of the Fin.a!lce COt!IIJittce of AOCR 1 and as its Treasurer . Mr. 
Tnchau 1 throughout his co.reer 1 bad repeo.tedly demonstrated liberal sentiments 

I 
ond had tho added c.dv~toge of being o. member of the business establishment , 

The Reverend Father John IA::lf'tus 1 De on of Bellc.rmine College 
1 

also served 
o.s Secretory of AOCR . Fr. John's support of oivil rights was widely known 1n 
the c onmunity o.nd his support of A~ (permitted by the Archbishop) indicated 
the npprov~ of the local C!ttholic bure"'.ucra cy for civil rights . 

A further r ecitation of the menibersbip of the policy bodies of' the ACCR 
would be "· listing of the praninent LouisvilliMs who support civil rights . 
The meJ:Ibcn>lu:p of the three n."'.i.n pol.icy nodieG (Steering Committee I Executive 
Committee t'.Dd Advisory Committee) "'"ill be included later. 

All the londcrship did not come f'rorn policy bodies 1 however . staff per
sona pleyed o. very i.mporto.nt role in the organization, often making policy in 
the process of dny-to-d~· vork. The priucipc.l. staffer v cs l·frs . J esper Ward, . 
who served on the Steering Cam::ittee nnd e a Administrative Director in the of
fice . Mro . Word lists herself organizationnl.l.y ea representing the Southern 
Christian Ieuderahip Conference, vhich is led by Rev. Dr. 1-b..rtin Luther King ~ 

(Tho letterhead of the SCLC does not list 1-frs . Ward as "' Kentucky representa
tive . ) Mrs . Ward was distingnisbed ~litically by active meni>ership in the T 

Jefferson County Yo\D:Jg Democrats and c.o o. Chnndler supporter. Although Mrs . 
Wc.rd was noted in civic 'lf'fairs 1 she consiclcred heroelf e. "houseWife" o.nd un
t:;•.xtored i n rtuuung o. bureo.ucra.cy . 
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other important office people incl uded Mrs . Georgia Davis, Off'ice Coordi
nator 1 Mr. Charles Hammond, a. former President of the Jefferson Cotmty Young 
Democrats who served as ~dia Secretary, and Bruce Anderson, a. teacher "l.t Sb..·w
nee High School and NAACP Executive Board member . Mr . Martin Karp, a commercial 
photographer, served es Stnte Organizer . 

These people, in practice, were responsible for the efficient functioning 
of AOCR, "nd this necessarily ge:ve them a. part in the mD.ld.ng of policy -- 11t 
lec-.st in the sense that their advice was usuall.y heeded. 

It i s important tf) note tho.t ID3llY hmdreds of people ossumed positions o:f 
le!J.der ship i n t hei r own commmiti es around the issues rnised by A(O( . This up... 
surge of grass-roots leadership wa.s perhaps the only saving quality of AOCR . 
Many persons took not only thier first step in civi.l rights 1 but also their 
first step i n leadership. 

The f\mct i oning o~ the AOOR also held lessons in how o. pressure group ope
r ates . In its beginning stages 1 AOOR began to connect the varied organizc.tionaJ. 
t hreads which can.posed it 1 end recruited the support of new orgo.niza.tions -
specifically large segments of the white community. It concerned itself with 
getting people to write letters to their representctives, with getting their • 
church, community A.nd lebor orgr.nizrtions to p:1.ss resolutions supporting public 
accomod'ltions; and organizing nnd urging individunls to tr~vel to Frrullcfort to 
see representctives . This i s often the usutU. pnttern of most pressure g1·oupe 
and, in these 1'\reas , the AOCR is ~ting within the orthodox :rramework of pres
sure politics . 

Hovever , this situation was not to remain st!ltic . AOCR 1 ns a. civil rights 
or gnnization, could not long rei!l.;.-\in separated :rroo direct "lction. 

mule all pressure groupe h 'lve certain common methods of oper3ting nnd the 
some genernl philosoph\¥· of how one influences one ' s government 1 each pressure 
group he.s certain specirU..ized patterns which 1'\I'e suited to a particular problem 
and to o. loce~ situ'.ltion. 

This is immediately obvious vhen observing civil rights pressure tech
n:hques . Insof'P..r '"'S they are directly politicnl, civil rights groups h"ve a 
tendency townrd m.~.ss demon.str" tions 1 picketing £'.nd other direct t".ct1on tech
ni ques . The tecbniques of mass action take on o. whole nmr o,urn o.s Herbert G'U"
finkel, in his book on the first Nogro M.."!.rch On Wnshington expla ins it : 

''However entreating the offl.ciul words (e .g . in tho Bonus 
M.nrch of 1932), a tn.,'l.I'ch C':'.rries a tone which is the opposite of 
supplication. One marches to \o7ashington, rather than "sends a. 
delegn;tion"; one demonstrates rather than "holds o. meeting"; one 
dem.."..llds , and does not "request" or "resolve"; the pmticip'Ults 
o.re not "delegates" 1 "negotiotora 11 or "lec.ding citizens" 1 they 
ro-e m'"'.Gses . The activity is a tnOV'ement of direct c.ction, and 
ot II --" II The -n 3 co.aercnce • ])ropos:-J.s usu...:Uy !:'..re denumds in the 

form of slogc.ns for ngit1.tiono.l end propr.gMd'.l vru..ue more than 
concrete pl"Uls for the remedy of o. SJ;ecific problem.. Indeed, it 
is not too much to BGiY that the immedinte dema."lds of such move
manto are uot the real purposes of the activity. The demonstrt'.t-
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ion seeks its justifi cation in the strength of its cOI:ll!:!U!dc~ion 
a.s a ra.dic'll syrl>ol ra;tber then in the o:ttaim:Jellt of a pcrlicu.le.r 
go'll. . " 
\ole ca.n see that marches and IllllSS demonstr ..... tions hc.ve purposes other th,.n 

direct ap!)enls to .,uthority. They serve n. two- fold purpose : educati ng the pub
lic at large to the plight of t he Negro 1 hei ghtening the porti ci pants 1 concept
ions of politicrU. action, and developi ng their politicn~ consciousness . Thus, 
when o. J)erSon, however sympc.thetic , cotmnents thr..t m'"'Xches and del'l'.onstrotions 
don 1t solve £~..nytbing , be will h-we a hn.rd t ime convincing Negro friends of this 
since they h..·we proven result s in hand. 
While these methods are of'ten used by Negro protest groups 1 they nre not con
fined to these groupings alone . Msny di fferent types of orgc.nizrrtion rove used 
them; e . g ., the W'lsbington Action Proj ect conducted by student peace groups in 
1961 invol ving 5000 students 1 and demnstr o.t ions by such groups es t he Workers 1 

A.lli'lllce in the 1930 ' s . 
The politics of civil rights have a distinctly dbnndinn tinge . 1-b.n;y Negro 

le,...ders speak of nonviolence, not oorcly es o. techni que for gaining politicc.l. 
end.o 1 but o.s ,.. W":f of life . This ~ttitude of nonviolence permeates every a c
tivity of the civil rights r evolution. A hn.ndbook on nonvi olen) cethods l i sts 
·~enclmt•.rks 11 of nonviolence : 

"1 ) Violence Renounced . Both violence tmd t he spirit of violence 
r-.re forsnken . thrtin Luther King ho.s sai d , "Don 't ever let them 
pull you down so low as to hllte them. " 

2 ) Truth Seel-:ing, Truth Spe~ng. Nonviol ence seeks honesty; clear 
expression ~nd communic~tion between opposing parties . 

3) Constructive Solutions . A constrnctive sol ution is a mutually 
S"tisf'\ctorily solution. Nonviolence is not merely the l'bsence 
of violence 1 it t\lao seeks the presence of juatice. I:f 'lt o.11 
possible 1 it le·wes the opponent " f o.ce- so.ving wny out . 
4 ) Direct Action . Action must be directed egf\inst t he immediate 

evil, deviousness and subt erfuge are not consistent with this aP
proo.ch. 

5) No Retc.lio.tion. Evil must be resisted -- but not by tt:>re evil 
nor by resentment . 
6) Willi!lglless to Suffer. Those who pa.rti cipo.te in nonviolent 

direct action projects nust be willing to su:ff'er 1 if need be 1 

r ther thn.'1 inflict suffering or to retnlic.te . 
7) ReeoncilifJtion. One using the nonviolent way does not seek 

to huc.iliate his opponent 1 but seeks understcnding 3lld :friendship. " 
Virtu.....U.y o.11 civil rights groups usc these oxions in one way or e.nother 

1 

end it is :ferh~ps a l i ttle str-mge to the eo1· of the orthodox polit ic'll ~nlyst 
to hear politi cs discussed in such escha.tologico.l terms . But many of the leC' 
ders of the Southern civil rights movement are either ministers , minist erial 
students or active l e.ymen -- the church ~d Christicnity holds -c.n in:medi~cy for 
them that is dif:1'1cult to express . Neither the theol ugy of the Neo- Orthodax 
( .. i.A t:Xl.treaow by Niebuhr) nor the socinJ. gosp:!l ( "B expreosoa by Rmwc11t".Jib n:cdt) 
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is wholJ.y relevant in expl~ining these things . 
For a movement which exaults such high-blown ideals 1 the civil rights move

rent is unique in that it seem to 3dhere tn them fairly well1 which is unheard 
of in this day and age. 

Seeing these exian.s and analyses 1 it is then possible to ~pproo.ch the or
ganizc.tionn.l development of the AOCR . 

On the evening of February 271 the Executive Coo.mittee held the historic 
meeting vhich determined the policy for the March On Frankfort. It was there 
that the Executive Committee wo.s first presented with the well-worked out plQns 
for the Mnrch1 and their ratification was gained for the plo.n. (It is notc
wortey that while the Steering Committee was respcnsible to the Executive C'oc
mitte'e , in practice the Executive Con:unittee merely served as o. ro.ti:fying body. ) 

The debate l'lSted cbout three hours 1 and the plan for the March w~s ~OP
ted . The l-thite people present who spoke were in whole- hearted support of the 
march. Fr. Loftus was especially insistent 1 tmd said tlnt 11white people ho.ve 
held the Negro back for the lclst 100 yelll"s a.nd it 's time for 11 chnnge . " 

Many of the Negroes ho.d reservations . The Rev. Austin Bell of Henderson, 
Ky. W:lB p:uticu.larly concerned o.bout the rarticiptltion of white people . He 
felt that the March should have at least 5CJI, white participation. Be felt thO.t 
50, 000 Negroes marching s..lone would have no effect . Mrs . Alicia. ~Alpin, how
ever 

1 
ventured thn.t 50,000 people of ~ color nnrching would produce o. result • 

Fino.l.J.y, Mr. Izyman Johnson 1 President of the liAACP 1 gave the M.'U'ch his 1-mprima.
tur o.nd so the Executive Ccxmdttee '\pproved the M.."'.rch without any reservA.tions . 
- Thus, the machinery w<:ts set in motion . An Ol'IJe.niZ"l.tionaJ. plt>.n1 l::dd out 
largely by Martin Knrp1 gave a oonth ' s det~led orgc.nization'll ~ctivity for 
every local unit to follow . The decision ·wls made to keep e"\Ch locnl Dlm"Ch com
mittee totally under the centralized control of the AOCR office nnd o.ll policy 
decisions wero handed down fr0t:1 the top. The purpose of' this tight structure 
wo.s ''to elimin'\te fl'.ctionclism on the loco.! level", according to Bruce Anderson, 
who explf'.ined the orgtmizntional detl'.ilS in conjunction with Mr . Kn.rp. The Plan 
wa.s to begin functioning on Februl'try 9th . It W'ls felt th'\t 1n order to "screen 
out wine-he,.ds with guns 1

11 
t> great deal of time must precede the a.ctuo.l March, 

in ('lrder to nl.l.ow .... pro~r screening process . Each week of plnnned ~cti vity 
w-ould tend to climiru:rtc the danger of the unexpected. 

The following Tueadey night 1 a. group of field org'.Ulizers 1 som from the 
University,,rof Louisville 1 were given ar e'ls in the state to orgMize, the Cov
i.ngton- Newport - Carrolltrnm nrea1 the eastern Kentucky coo.l.:f'ields, to operate in1 

the University camnunity in Louisvi.ll.e 1 etc . Each orgrorlzer went out on week
ends to encour~ge these communities end to see thP.t tbe plan W"S bei.ng properly 
implemented. This W"l.S n rcl'ltively inexpensive process which brought immedia.te 
results . !fue orgonizing process wc.s not without its frictions ond set-hacks 1 

but 1 ell-in- all., wns conducted surprisingly well f'or 'Ul ':lllU'teur org"'.lliz"tion. 
The organization!\! I-rOCess extended ill. over tbe sto.te to Negro cor:m:.un.ities 

in oreo.s vhich hr.we never P.Xpericnced civil rights activities 1 such o.s the co3.l 
fields end the western tip of the state . It wos hoped th:!t these isol,..tod com
truniti.~s WCJulJl be eilCO\u-t~gL~ hy thP l·h:t•C'h tO 1-'f.n.·tj Cip·-..t~ in tlOrc ACtb:-itie~ l.r}le1) 
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they returned. 

Though ADa\ was manned by inexperienced people who otten demonstrated 
a lack of organizational sense, by Uarch 5th, 201 000 pereons asssmbled in 
Frankfort for the largest demonstration in Kentucky's history. The program 
lasted about three hours and included such notables as Rev. 1iyatt Tee Wal.ker, 
Jackie Robinson and Martin Luther King. 

Attendance figures are still debatable. The state police originally 
estimated 30,000 but were apparently ordered to cut this figure in half. 

The Governor was visibly shaken by the demonstration, a.nd seemed anx
ious to negotiate a compromise bil l . Frank Stanley and the AOCR leader
ship were inflexible at this point , and refused compromise, an overestimat
ion of the effects of the Mar ch. 

There were, at this point, two civil rights billa in the legislature. 
One , a model bill prepared by the State Human Relations Commission and in
troduced by Rep. Norbert Blume of District 43 , Louisville , and Senate bill 
27 , introduced by Sen. Shelby Kinkead of Lexington. The latter a much mild
er and vague bill than the Blume bill, 

Governor Breathitt, in his statements to the press, announced hie 
support for the Kinkead bill--which he telt had a betters chance to pass 
in the legislature. 

In the next taw days, however, it looked as though neither bill had 
much chance. Both were bogged down in the House Rules 6oamdttee. AOCR 
agreed to drop the Blume bill and to settle tor a strengthened Kinkead 
bill. 

The AOCR leadership saw the need to dramatize the situation. Yet, 
what step to take? Another March was out of the question, it would be 
impossible to organize in eo short a time. An ordinary picket would like
wise be undramatic. It wae finally decided that a hunger strike would be 
held in the House Gallery. 

On March 16th, 23 hunger strikers entered the House Gallery wearing 
signs saying "Give Me Freedom Or Death." They announced that they would 
not leave until one of the civil rights bill had been passed. Fr ank 
Stanley told the press that , "We are demonstrating nonviolently ••• to 
impress on this legislature, our Governor and the people of Kentucky the 
urgency of public accomodations legislation now--not two years hence--
but now." Governor Breathitt said that the etrikere could r emain as long 
as they were peaceful and did not damage property. By Tuesday, the number 
ot demonstrators had risen to 32. 

18 Negroes and 14 whites fasted throughout the final week of the 
legislative session, living on1y on water . Stanl.ey acknowledged when 
questioned, that the fasting technique was borrowed from Gandhi. "If 
Gandhi-one man-by fasting and passive resistance could move the Brit-
ish Empire, then 32 ought to have some effect on the Kentuoky legislature. " 

The week was an event-filled one. Two of the demonstrators collapsed 
and had to be hospitalized, and hundreds of well- wishers came from all 
over to sit with the demonstrators. An even larger number of letters and 
telegrams came to the demonstrator s expressing sympathy and concern. By 
this time , it was olear that K ntucky, and the nation, was being stirr ed 
up by the tast. Senator John €herman Cooper spoke out in favor of the 
fast in the u.s. Senate , and newsmen converged on Frankfort from all over 
the na.t.i.on (the et.r :lke was page one news in the New~ Timee&) 
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Repeated attempts to get the bill on the floor failed--were beaten by 
the segregationists and their supporters. Blume made attempts to attach the 
bill as a rider to another bill and to get the whole House to overrule the 
Rules o~mmittee. Both measures failed . 

By the 2oth, Blume admitted legislative defeat and did not make a 
further attempt to pass a bill . He did, however, severely castigate the 
Assembly for its • hypocrisy"" and fai~ure to support civil rights. 

However , this presented problems for the Hunger Striker s . They 
wer e publically pledged to "Freedom Or Death", but privately pledged to 
stay through Friday. How were they to save face? 

Naturally this caused a great deal of debate among the strikers . 
Some actually wished to stay until deathS Another grouping was satisfied 
to leave, provided some face- saving aevice could be worked out--while still 
another lelt that some other type of action- -such as the actual disruption 
of the legislature by a lie- in uas call for. 

By late afternoon, a meeting with the Governor had produced a face
saving out. Governor Breathitt agroed to issue a statement saying that 
he would call the entire General Assembly into session aftor the Federal 
Oivi~ Rights Bill has been passed . Breathitt also lauded the courage 
and g~od behavior of the demonstrators. With this concession in hand 1 
the demonstr ators left for h~me at the close of the session. 

The effects of the striko aro still being felt . Wide-spread suppor t 
was aroused all ovor the state- -oven to the point of sympathy demonstrations 
in places like Maysville, Kentucky, which had never before oxper ienoo dem
onstr ations. 

The strikers themselves were unanimous of the noed for refDnm of the 
logislaturo and tho noed for political action to elect good civil rights 
candidates . A direct upshoot of this action was the ontranco of one of 
tho strikers, Mrs . Margaret Riley, into tho Republican primary and of 
state r epr esentative Norbert Blume int the Democratic Congressional primary. 
Many of tho porsons who s upported liOCR moved into the Blume camp and aro 
working actively for him. 

Many of the formor AOCR staff poople joinod tho Blume forces . This 
is perhaps an example of the diroct effect of the AOOR campaign. 

As for nDGR itself, it is lying dormant at this point. Only one 
per son mans tho AOCR offices and its main activty is paying off its debts. 
Ver y likely .I.OGR rill oeaso to function altogothor, sinco its natura is 
ad hoc . 
- Eugeno V. Debs is quotod as having said, •No etrimo is ever lost .•• 
And this is probably the moat oncourageing thing about tho AOOR campaign, 
the fact t bn.t hundreds of parsons woro trained in grass roots political 
insurgency. Thought the campaign fialed this timo, next time tho amateurs 
won ' t bo so amateurish and porhaps thoy ' ll win. In tho meantime, democracy 
gained. 

Tho ~\OCR experience is an excellent o.xrunple of ~ hoc proesure politics 
and its study wi~ a~d oon~1rlerahly to ono's knowledgod 

# 



IN RE'IROSPECT 

~lthough almost a year has passed since the March On Frankfort and the 
Hunger strike took place, one is still nagged by the questiona "VVhy did they 
fail?" It is far enough r emoved from us to be able to vonture an educated 
guee&. These reasons seem to be va.lida 

1. ) lAbor support , while overt , actually was not r eally forthcoming. 
Many labor unions joined ~OCR , passed r esolutions and etc. , but few unions 
really pushed the March. This was true on the legislative ecene where the 
labor legislative representatives did little to push the civil rights bill 
for fear of losing needed support for l abor legislation. (Incidentally, 
labor took a terrible beating in that session--pointing out the need for 
allies . ) More labor support could have conceivably been the key to tl1e 
situation. 

2. ) The Negro Organizations were led by concious middle- class pro
fessionals who had little grasp of the feelings of the Negro masses, little 
regard for their needs and even less actual contact uith them. It was 
characteristic that the Negro leadership were always ready to substitute 
form for substance. Thus, the March had 15,000 Negroes who were largly 
middle-class and divorced from their 0~10 poor. (The shrewd Kentucky leg
islators knew this, I think. ) The lack of Negro organization amongst the 
working class was later demonstrated when Norbert Blume, who had fought eo 
bravely for the civil rights bill, failed to receive the large vote he 
needed in the Negro districts in the Congressional primary. 

3· ) The next failure was a lack of coalition sense. Few leaders 
really grasped the signi.figance of the need for Negro- Labor- Liberal co
alition, and the lack of coalition-oriented people among the leadership 
of these groups \vas a hindrance to the type of unity that would have pr o
duced victory. 

If a coalition sense had prevailed and the roots of a "real coalition 
had been formed, then the demonstration of 20,000 would have been much larger 
and more representative and VDuld have shaken the political machine to its 
roots, since such a coalition would have indicated that it had the political 
power to overthrow the old regeme and elect a new, progressive one . 

The presence of 15, 000 Negroes would not have meant that 15, 000 
apolitical Negores were concerned, but that 15,000 vote getters were stand
ing there threatening to overturn racism. The presence of Labor in a real 
way would have meant that the votes of 1,500,000 AFL- CIO members were hang
ing in the balance. The groups of white liberals would have taken on a new 
signifigance--since they would no longer be isolated from the masses of 
working people and Negroes- -but would be active political allies . 

The coalition does not form by itself. It is often difficult for unions 
to develop more than a "trade union consciousness", and for Negro groups to 
see byond piceting and marching. Only when people are activists in the Negro 
and Labor movements, and work side-by-sdde with them in the everyday battle, 
who have their confidence, begin to agitate and educate for coalition , will 
such a new alliance develop . Those persona who divorce themselves from the 
mase actions today cannot presume to have the ear of those whom they would 
influence. 
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